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Well, you mentioned primo and deca, but your post says dbol and deca. i would definately add test
500-750mg per week with either of the cycles. 15 solid pounds is alot and depends on many factors,
mainly your genetic potential, history of AAS use, training and most importantly diet. As you may
already know, there are several versions of testosterone with different esters attached to them. In this
particular cycle (test/deca/dbol), it is most logical to use a long estered testosterone such as cypionate,
enanthate, or the sustanon 250 blend (which is mostly made up of long esters). The reason for this is that
we already have a kick-starting oral compound (dbol), and deca ... weeks 3 and 4: 25 mgs of var or
winny and 200 mgs of primo or deca. weeks 5 and 6: no orals and 100 mgs of primo or deca . Pre-
contest (6 weeks) week 1: 20 mgs dbol and 100 mgs of primo or deca. week 2: 40 mgs dbol and 200
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mgs of primo or deca. week 3: 20 mgs dbol and 50 mgs anadrol and 300 mgs of primo or deca
Androl,sust deca primo winny test dbol. By fxrdharley in forum Anabolic Steroids Replies: 2 Last Post:
16-Apr-2002, 01:49 AM. Need Opinions on my Deca/DBol/Test/Winny cycle. By FreakMonster in
forum Anabolic Steroids Replies: 12 Last Post: 28-Nov-2001, 11:00 AM. Posting Permissions ... So for
my third cycle I was thinking running test 350mg/wk for 14-16wks. deca - 350mg/wk for 12 weeks.
Also primobolan at 600-800mg/wk for 14-16 weeks. I know I need to take aromasin for estrogen and
dostinex for prolactin while running this stack but Iâ€™m not sure how much I should start with until I
get my mid labs done. https://sway.office.com/YARGU7vjCKbHGRUB
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Well, you mentioned primo and deca, but your post says dbol and deca. i would definately add test
500-750mg per week with either of the cycles. 15 solid pounds is alot and depends on many factors,
mainly your genetic potential, history of AAS use, training and most importantly diet. As you may
already know, there are several versions of testosterone with different esters attached to them. In this
particular cycle (test/deca/dbol), it is most logical to use a long estered testosterone such as cypionate,
enanthate, or the sustanon 250 blend (which is mostly made up of long esters). The reason for this is that
we already have a kick-starting oral compound (dbol), and deca ... weeks 3 and 4: 25 mgs of var or
winny and 200 mgs of primo or deca. weeks 5 and 6: no orals and 100 mgs of primo or deca . Pre-
contest (6 weeks) week 1: 20 mgs dbol and 100 mgs of primo or deca. week 2: 40 mgs dbol and 200
mgs of primo or deca. week 3: 20 mgs dbol and 50 mgs anadrol and 300 mgs of primo or deca
Androl,sust deca primo winny test dbol. By fxrdharley in forum Anabolic Steroids Replies: 2 Last Post:
16-Apr-2002, 01:49 AM. Need Opinions on my Deca/DBol/Test/Winny cycle. By FreakMonster in
forum Anabolic Steroids Replies: 12 Last Post: 28-Nov-2001, 11:00 AM. Posting Permissions ... So for
my third cycle I was thinking running test 350mg/wk for 14-16wks. deca - 350mg/wk for 12 weeks.
Also primobolan at 600-800mg/wk for 14-16 weeks. I know I need to take aromasin for estrogen and
dostinex for prolactin while running this stack but Iâ€™m not sure how much I should start with until I
get my mid labs done. https://cdn.shopify.com/s/files/1/0580/2816/3264/files/
Propionato_De_Testosterona_Acetato_De_Trembolona-
Propionato_De_Testosterona_Mas_Sustanon.pdf
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